The Cardiovascular Implications of Thoracic Endovascular Aortic Repair: how aortic stenting impacts LV function and coronary artery flow
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Abstract

Aortic stents are known to have harmful effects on the cardiovascular system. They augment left ventricular function by decreasing aortic compliance. How these cardiovascular parameters change during and immediately after deployment of aortic stents has not been rigorously quantified, despite the development of heart failure in as many as 40% of post-TEVAR survivors within one-year. Without a comprehensive understanding of how the cardiovascular system changes in response to aortic stenting, surgical or medical strategies to augment prevent these changes cannot be developed.

The goal of this study is to evaluate alterations in cardiovascular physiology that develop during and after total aortic endografting in a swine model. We will employ left ventricular (LV) pressure-volume (PV) loop analysis, which provides comprehensive pump mechanical information about LV function including stroke work and cardiac output, coupled with direct coronary flow measurements to understand how these parameters change when an aortic stent is placed. Our hypotheses are that aortic stenting: 1) is associated with decreased aortic compliance and increased LV afterload, 2) augments the LV end systolic pressure relationship (i.e., stroke work and end systolic pressure increase) and 3) increases coronary blood flow but decreases the coronary flow/cardiac output ratio.

Introduction

Endovascular aortic stent-grafting decreases aortic compliance and increases afterload (Tzilalis 2012 et. al, Ioannou 2003 et. al), and, over time, leads to left ventricular hypertrophy and associated changes in cardiovascular physiology for both thoracic (Ioannou et. al 2009) and abdominal aortic stent grafts (Lantelma et. Al 2009, Moulakakis et. al 2017). This follows teleologically because the heart must work against a non-complaint stented aortic system, and must, therefore, compensate over time. These changes extend to even young patients treated with thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) for trauma, where there is no underlying aortic pathology, and where increased quality of life years are at risk (Youssef et. al 2020). In the longer term, increased aortic stiffness secondary to stent grafts leads to heart failure in as many as 40% of patients, and is believed to contribute substantially to the long-term outcomes following aortic stent grafting (De Bruin et al 2010, Scali et al 2012).

Despite the increasing use of aortic endografts, little is known about the impact on the heart. These include the biomechanical effect on the left ventricle, the effects on afterload andor contractility, andor the impact on coronary flow that results from changes in afterload or and diastolic filling. There is a critical need for to better understanding the changes to central hemodynamics imposed by aortic stenting, particularly in TEVAR (Moulakakis et. al 2017).

Pressure-volume (PV) loop analysis provides gold standard pump biomechanical information as changes are introduced on to the cardiovascular system (Senazi H. et. al 2006, Burkhoff D. et. al 2005, Little WC 1985). Observing left ventricular PV loops and measuring coronary and aortic flow directly during and immediately after endovascular aortic stent-grafting would provide a comprehensive understanding of
the acute cardiovascular implications of aortic stenting and may provide insight into therapeutic strategies. Avenues to reverse these changes would lead to the possibility of preventing the long-term cardiovascular complications that can occur secondary to aortic stent grafting.

**The goal of this study is to utilize a large animal model of cardiovascular physiology to capture left ventricular and coronary flow physiologic changes associated with TEVAR.** Using left ventricular PV loop analysis, along with direct measurement of coronary and aortic flow, we seek to understand cardiac physiologic changes associated with TEVAR in order to develop strategies to prevent long-term LV changes and improve outcomes after TEVAR.

**Reagents**

- Telazol (5 mg/kg)
- Xylazine (2 mg/kg)
- Heparin Sodium 10000 Units/10cc vial
- Formalin (Sigma-Aldrich, SKU HT501128-4L)
- Isoflurane (Sigma-Aldrich, SKU 792632-250MG)

**Equipment**

**Access:**

- 5 Fr micro-puncture access kit (Cook Medical, Bloomington, USA) - MPIS-502-NT-U-SST
- 10 cm 7 Fr sheath (Terumo, Elkton, NJ) - REF/Product Code RM*RS7F10PA
- 10 cm 9 Fr sheath (Terumo, Elkton, NJ) - REF/Product Code RM*RS9F10PA
- 25 cm 7 Fr sheath (Terumo, Elkton, NJ) - REF/Product Code RM*RS7F25PA

**Wires:**

- Amplatz 0.035, 180cm wire (Boston Scientific: M001465250; https://www.esutures.com/search/obsolete,short-dated/search/benson%20wire)
- Benson 0.035, 85 cm wire (Cook Medical: TSFB-35-80; https://www.cookmedical.com/products/di_tsfb_webds/)

**Stent graft:**
Flow Probes, Pressure Catheters and support:

- Pig-tail catheter (AngioDynamics Inc, Latham, USA) - H787107140055
- Flow Probes, 3-4mm (ADInstruments, Series MA-n-PS-ori)
- Flow Probes, 16-20mm (ADInstruments, Series PAU)
- Pressure Catheter (5 F, Dual, Straight, 3 cm, 120 cm, PU/WD) - SPR-751S or SPR-751
- Rectal Temperature probe (ADInstruments, Large Animal Rectal Probe (RET-1))

Imaging:

- C-arm for fluoroscopy (OEC 9800, General Electric, Boston, USA)
- Bedside US system, such as Phillips Lumify App and US Probes (Phillips, NV, USA) (available: https://www.usa.philips.com/healthcare/sites/lumify/lumify-android-app)

Anesthesia Supplies:

- Mechanical ventilator capable of providing general anesthesia with an Isoflurane vaporizer. We utilize a Drager Fabius GS.
- Endotracheal Tube 28 French 7.0mm 10/bx Endotrol (SAM Medical: 026351)
- Other anesthesia supplies, including vent tubing, air and gas tanks and lines, and CO2 absorber (we use the Dragersorb 800+)

Other:

- 0.9% Normal Saline, 1L bags
- Infusion Tubing (BD: SKU 10013365)
- Prefilled 10 cc 0.9% Saline Syringes (BD-9104 BD PosiFlush Saline Syringe)
- Sutures of various sizes and types, including proline in the range 3-0 to 5-0, vicryl in the range of 0 to 5-0
- Foley bag, foley catheter
- Blood gas analyzer with rinse solution, or access to a lab with laboratory support \[\text{[HA1]} \ [\text{DS2}]

- iSTAT test cartridges for Lactate, Chemistry (Abbott Labs; available: https://www.pointofcare.abbott/us/en/offerings/istat/istat-test-cartridges)

**Procedure**

**Study periods:**

1. **Animal Preparation and Instrumentation:**
   
   1. Anesthetize the animal with telazol (5mg/kg) and xylazine (2mg/kg) at appropriate doses.
   
   2. Transport the animal to the procedure area.
   
   3. Place the animal under isoflurane targeting 1.0 MAC by facemask. Transition to generally 10 ccs/kg TV, RR of 12-14 initially but to a target of pCO2 30-45 and an FiO2 of 40% but adjusted appropriately as needed.
   
   4. Place the animal in sternal recumbency and intubate the animal with a 7.0 endotracheal tube.
   
   5. Turn the animal into dorsal recumbency and restrain.
   
   6. Place all venous and arterial catheters using US guidance, and place all monitoring devices.
   
   Includes:
   
   - place a 7 fr sheath in 2 of the following: either carotid or right brachial artery through which we will place the PV Loop through one and place a pig-tail catheter for angiography above the TEVAR through the other. \[\text{[DS1]} \ [\text{HA2}]
   
   - place a 7 fr sheath in either jugular down to the RA to be able to obtain central venous gases (and labs).

   - place a 7 fr sheath in the other carotid or either brachial artery, and through this place an aortic pressure probe (which will remain proximal to the TEVAR graft)
- place a 7 fr sheath in the right or left jugular for central venous pressure probe

- place an at least 7 fr sheath in left femoral vein through which we will hemorrhage and later resuscitate [HA3] [DS4].

- place a 10 fr sheath in right femoral artery for TEVAR deployment later [DS5]

-also place EKG leads, oxygen saturation probe, rectal temperature probe and a bovie pad (after shaving).

7. Perform a lower abdominal laparotomy for cystostomy (place a foley catheter into the bladder) to facilitate bladder drainage.

8. Perform a left anterolateral thoracotomy. Place the 3 or 4mm flow probe around the coronary flow probe and add ultrasound jelly to the probe.

10. Perform a TIMEOUT. Confirm all line placements, confirm all sheaths work (drawback and flush), confirm fluids are ready, that the timer is ready and reset, that data is being transduced through LabChart through appropriately labeled channels and saved. Confirm ventilatory settings.

11. Confirm fluoroscopically that all catheters and devices are appropriately positioned.

12. Heparinize the animal with 10k units of heparin [HA6] [DS7]

II. Baseline normalization period: (60 min)

1. Start mIVF of 0.9% NS and give 50ccs of D50.

2. Obtain VBG, ABG, Trop, Chem8, and 5 tubes of serum at start of baseline period.

3. Get baseline blood resistivity, enter value into the PV catheter system control.

Throughout baseline, stent and observation periods use the following guidelines for physiologic control of the animal:

- Treat glucose < 65 with 1 amp D50

- for pH < 7.2 give on ampule of bicarbonate

- treat pCO2 as necessary with MV changes
- during resuscitation, treat sustained MAP < 65 after starting fluids with pressor, first line is norepinephrine.

**III. Perform TEVAR**

1. Confirm access with pigtail in aorta proximal to left subclavian, and that all lines and ports flush.
2. Place Amplatz wire into ascending aorta from femoral artery access.
3. Reposition C arm (right posterior oblique position to splay arch) if needed and confirm placement of wires and devices (Nation et. al).
4. Place stent and deployment system over the Amplatz into the aorta just proximal to the left subclavian.
5. In rapid sequence:
   a. Induce respiratory arrest
   b. Deploy device
   c. Resume respirations
6. Remove deployment device, replace with balloon.
7. Balloon TEVAR stent (there is no dissection in this model).
8. Angiogram to confirm placement and rule out endoleak[DS8].

**IV. Monitor the animal (180 mins)**

1. Obtain a VBG and ABG at the start of this period, then every hour and at the end of this period.
2. Confirm ventilatory stability with each set of labs.
3. Ends with chem8, VBG, ABG, and troponin. Obtain full thickness heart tissue and place in formalin. Obtain 5 tubes of blood, spin down and pipet off serum; place serum in -5 deg C freezer.

[DS1] an entire second paper here could done be: test for endoleaks using various imaging mechanisms once in post op monitoring phase. Since we will be in this phase for so long we can image the TEVAR stent several ways and see which is best (IA vs IV, on table CT vs DSA, etc) and this will not even increase the length of study for each pig.
Troubleshooting

Time Taken

Estimated 2 hours for instrumentation, followed by one hour of baseline, then one hour for stenting, and 3 hours of monitoring for a total estimated minimum of 7 hours per animal. With the possibility of post-operative monitoring up to a total of 24-hours per animal.

Anticipated Results

We will first provide baseline characteristics regarding the animals including weight, sex and animal type (these will be Yorkshire swine).

The main section of the anticipated results are two-fold. The first is an assessment of LV functional changes associated with TEVAR. This would ultimately look like the following table. Baseline values here represent values obtained from animals in other studies. These are all continuous data points and would be presented as means and standard deviations. These would be compared using 2-tailed, paired t-tests from baseline to stenting, and from stenting to post-stenting periods. This would allow us to test if there are changes to LV contractility, afterload or preload before, during and after TEVAR. We may consider dividing the post-stenting period into shorter phases (e.g., 1-, 2- and 3-hour post-stenting) and compare how the data trend over time post-TEVAR.

The second part of the results will describe how coronary flow changes during each of these time periods. We will examine total left coronary flow over time, peak coronary flow during each cardiac cycle, and will also examine whether there are changes to retrograde vs antegrade flow patterns.

Lastly, we will utilize the computed cardiac output, venous and arterial blood gases to compute changes in coronary flow as they relate to CO and LV functional parameters. Similarly, we will compute the oxygen utilization per cc blood flow and calculate how this changes in relation to CO and LV function.
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Figure 1

Study timing and overview for each phase of the trial.